
SCOPE

The purpose of the uniform policy is to create a sense of individual pride in students and their 
identification with the school. In addition, a uniform dress code reinforces the importance of 
recognition as an integral part of Invento, the Uzbek International School community, and 
assists in developing pride in representing our school.


Rationale

Student Uniform/Dress Code Policy

The Dress Code applies during school hours while travelling to and from school 

and when students are on school excursions.

Summer and winter sports uniforms will be prescribed and must be worn.

Stud earrings, sleepers worn in the ears, and watches are the only acceptable jewellery.

Extreme hair colours (e.g., green, pink or purple rinses) and extreme hairstyles 

(e.g., mohawks) are not permitted.

Other than clear nail polish, makeup may not be worn at school.

All below shoulder-length hair must be tied up and kept out of the face.

Students not in school uniform will not be able to attend an excursion or represent 

the school unless, under extenuating circumstances, the principal allows for an exemption.

Parents/ guardians seeking an exemption to the Uniform policy must apply in writing to 

the principal, where consideration will be given to: - mobile families requiring sufficient time 

to purchase items of dress, lack of availability of an item, or a matter relating to the 

student’s health, economic hardship requiring special arrangements, or necessary adjustments 

to meet reasonable religious or cultural grounds.

On any given day, circumstances may arise where a student comes to school, not in 

a complete school uniform. The parent/guardian will then strive to have their child in 


 (See page 3) as soon as possible.the full school uniform
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If students come to school without wearing the complete school uniform, parents will be 

contacted to address the situation. After the third instance, the student will not be 

allowed to enter the school premises. The family will have two options: to go home 

and return wearing the school uniform or to enter the school campus and get a new school 

uniform at the family’s expense.

This policy was drawn up in August 2022 and will be reviewed in August 2023.

All clothing and personal items must be  to assist students, families and 
teachers in locating/placing them.

named/labelled

The school uniform can be purchased directly at school at the administration office with 
Ms Jasmina Sattarova; at j.sattarova@invento.uz.


Personal items – Named/labelled

REVIEW CYCLE:

ACCEPTABLE DRESS/UNIFORM FOR SCHOOL
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